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he'd listen to that that I tried to give him 10 or 15 years ago, and he wouldn't take,

after listening to that I've come to the conclusion that we should insist that a person

learn to speak in a way that we think is effective. And then after you graduate, if you

want to change to some other way, that's entirely up to you. In fact if you want to

talk some other way all the day except when you're in class, u to you but I

think that we have a right to insist on cooperation in this, in order that our train

ing be not 'asted upon you. We charge no tuition and it costs about $1000.00 here for

every studentIXXTIXl yearly. This money is raised by the gifts of God's oeoole and

they give that money to train leaders for Christ. And it is our duty to those people

who give the money to see that the people who are here getting the training are really

getting it and that they are really growing spiritually and intellectually and in all

the various fields that are vital and that they are becoming eauipted to serve the Lord

effectively. A man came to me a few years ago, he said, "I've been in the V-12 program

for the Navy and I've had a year at Yale Divinity School. Now how long would it take

me to finish u if I come here to Faith?" This was in the middle of the year. "Well,

I said, "if you work real hard you may finish our three year course in two and. a half

years." In other words we thought maybe he could save one semester by virtue of a

year in Yale Divinity. "Well," he said, "there's this other institution over here"

somewhat conservative but somewhat liberal - not too far ay- "they tell me that in

a year and a half I can graduate there. They give them a year - after all

a year at Yale ought to be worth a year and a half to them." "Well" I said, "it's uo

to you what kind of training you want". To my surorise, he came to us and he was al

ways grateful. He said, "I learned more in one month here than I learned In the whole

year at Yale Divinity". Well that's nothing against Yale as a University but the fact

is a modernistic school. Actually, we Perhaps should have said, "It'll take us a

year to offset what E(they gave you and then three more to give you the seminary work."

That's what I mipht have said if it were a school of inferior standards. I said that

once about a school I remember and the fellow just didn't come. He had 2 years In a

modern school and wanted to finish up here. I told him it would take us 2 years at

least to offset and then 3 years - and it would. We don't care to out our degree on
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